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Follow up questions to ask of MISO and SPP, March 2019 

1. What would occur if the Regional Through and Out Rate (“RTOR”) were eliminated 

between MISO and SPP?   

As the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC” or “Commission”) found in 

Docket No. EL02-111-000, regarding the issue of rate pancaking between the Midcontinent 

Independent System Operator, Inc. (“MISO”) and PJM Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”),1 

absent a lost revenue recovery mechanism such as the Seams Elimination Charge 

Cost/Adjustment/Assignment Charge (“SECA”), would result in inappropriate cost shifting 

between customers because “[t]hrough and out revenues . . . are no longer credited against cost 

of service, and native load customers assume that burden previously carried by the importing 

customers, in the form of an increase in their own rates.”2  In addition, the results of the 

PJM/MISO ROTR elimination and creation of the SECA was part of settlement in that docket.  

SPP anticipates a similar process if the RTOR were eliminated between SPP and MISO. 

 

What would need to occur for that rate to be eliminated?  

The initial step for the elimination of the RTOR between SPP and MISO would be to 

complete a study of the impacts on SPP and MISO stakeholders.  Issues to be evaluated in such 

a study would include:  transmission system impacts and settlement impacts, at a minimum.  It 

is anticipated that such a study would be a new study for SPP and would take time and be 

costly.  The results of such a study would need to be reviewed and approved by the SPP-MISO 

stakeholders.   If approved through the stakeholder processes in both SPP and MISO, a 

subsequent filing at FERC would be required.  Based upon the MISO/PJM SECA agreement, 

such a filing would have to show that the waiver of access charges were reasonable in terms 

of cost recovery; reasonable in terms of cost shifting; efficient and non-discriminatory.   

 

 

                                                 
1 Midwest Indep. Sys, Operator, Inc., 102 FERC ¶ 63,049 (2003). In July 2002, FERC issued an order conditionally 
accepting the former Alliance Companies’ RTO choices. Alliance Cos., 100 FERC ¶ 61,137 (2002). However, 
FERC determined that the resulting rate pancaking presented a serious challenge to the region and therefore initiated 
a Federal Power Act section 206 investigation to examine the issue. 
2 Midwest Indep. Sys. Operator, Inc., 102 FERC ¶ 63,049, at P 71 (quoting Tr. at 1400-07). 
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What could be learned from the MISO-PJM efforts to eliminate that rate?  

While rate pancaking was eliminated, it did not remove all revenue transfers between the 

parties on each side of the MISO-PJM seam.  Identification and recovery of revenues lost 

through the elimination of the regional through and out rate are difficult to determine.  

Additionally, it has taken many years and yet significant litigation is ongoing to address the 

revenue shifts between MISO and PJM that has resulted from the elimination of the RTOR.   

 

2. What would occur if no unreserved use charges were collected on the MISO-SPP seam?  

If no unreserved use charges were collected on the MISO-SPP seam when SPP is aware 

that unreserved use has occurred, SPP would be in violation of FERC Order No. 8903 as well 

as the SPP Open Access Transmission Tariff (“SPP Tariff”). Order No. 890 is the current rule 

and authority regarding unreserved use charges.  

The issue of unreserved use was addressed by the Commission in Order No. 890, in part, 

to remove any perceived discretion regarding the charging of unreserved use penalties from 

the pro forma Open Access Transmission Tariff (“pro forma OATT”). The Commission ruled 

that, “a transmission customer will be subject to unreserved use penalties in any circumstance 

where the transmission customer uses transmission service that it has not reserved.”4  The 

Commission also held that, “Our decision to clarify the application of unreserved use penalties 

will eliminate a potential source of discretion in the implementation of the pro forma OATT 

and will assist the Commission in its enforcement of the OATT obligations.”5   

If unreserved use penalties were eliminated, customers would no longer be incented to 

ensure they have reserved sufficient transmission service in advance of taking the service. The 

full impact this might have from a reliability and operations perspective is unknown, but it is 

clear that the Commission has anticipated that unreserved use of the transmission system could 

impact reliability. The Commission stated, “The unreserved use penalty itself will help 

discourage disorderly use of transmission service.”6 “We will not limit unreserved use 

                                                 
3 See Preventing Undue Discrimination and Preference in Transmission Service, Order No. 890, 72 FR 12266 (Mar. 
15, 2007), FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,241, order on reh’g and clarification, Order No. 890-A, 121 FERC ¶ 61,297 
(2007), order on reh’g and clarification, Order No. 890-B, 123 FERC ¶ 61,299 (2008), order on reh’g and 
clarification, Order No. 890-C, 126 FERC ¶ 61,228, order on clarification, Order No. 890-D, 129 FERC ¶ 61,126 
(2009). 
4 Order No. 890 at P 834. 
5 Order No. 890 at P 835. 
6 Id. 
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penalties to instances where unreserved use jeopardizes the reliable use of the transmission 

system.”7   

The elimination of unreserved use penalties would also have an impact on transmission 

planning, transmission owners, and transmission customers. From a transmission planning 

perspective, the transmission system is planned according to known and reserved uses of the 

transmission system. Removing the penalties could lead to divergence between how customers 

use the transmission system vs. how the system is planned. From a transmission owner 

perspective, eliminating unreserved use penalties would likely lead to an increase in situations 

where customers use a transmission owner’s facilities without paying for that use because there 

would be no downside to not reserving transmission service. Also, elimination of unreserved 

use penalties on only the SPP-MISO seam results in a different treatment for customers on 

other SPP seams. 

 

What would need to occur for none of those charges to occur?  

SPP members have recently evaluated potential changes to the SPP Tariff requirements 

regarding the application of unreserved use penalties in certain situations, including those 

situations that exist on the SPP-MISO seam.  Stakeholders rejected making any changes at this 

time.  If changes to the SPP Tariff requirements were supported by SPP stakeholders, SPP’s 

Board of Directors would ultimately need to approve any change to SPP’s Tariff and FERC 

approval would also be required. FERC approval would require a Commission determination 

that changes proposed regarding unreserved use penalties are superior to the rules applicable 

under Order No. 890.   

 

Since these charges are apparently not being assessed on the MISO-PJM seam, what is the 

impediment to doing the same on the MISO-SPP seam?  

SPP understands MISO depends on their interpretation of Section 5.2 of the MISO-PJM 

Joint Operating Agreement (“JOA”) to determine that unreserved use penalties are not assessed 

to customers along the MISO-PJM seam.  SPP is unaware of whether MISO applies the 

unreserved use penalty provisions of its tariff to customers on other seams.  The differing 

interpretations of Section 5.2 of the SPP-MISO JOA have been heavily litigated without 

                                                 
7 Order No. 890 at P 838. 
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resolution, and SPP’s interpretation does not support a complete waiver of unreserved use 

penalties.  Although any list contemplated by the Regional Transmission Organizations 

(“RTOs”) would be incomplete, a potential list of “impediments” could include: existing FERC 

policy, existing SPP Tariff requirements, stakeholder opinions on the issue, disparate treatment 

of SPP customers depending on which seam they are on, adverse customer behavior, and 

significant deviations between planning for future use and actual use of the transmission 

system. 

The Commission was clear in Order No. 890 that unreserved use charges were to be 

assessed for all unreserved uses, regardless of whether the unreserved transmission use was 

intentional or unintentional. “The Commission declines to distinguish between intentional and 

unintentional unreserved transmission uses and reiterates that all unreserved uses will be 

subject to operational penalties.”8 The Commission further clarified this determination when 

they stated, “The Commission continues to believe that it would not be appropriate to exempt 

any class of customers from unreserved use penalties […].”9   

 

3. Page 28 of the Whitepaper states that “[B]arriers arise because different regions prefer to 

plan their systems differently and have differing opinions on the regional value of 

transmission.”  

The statement on page 27 referring to how different regions prefer to plan their systems 

differently is not unique to SPP and MISO; rather it applies to all entities that participate in 

joint transmission planning efforts. SPP and MISO use similar processes to plan transmission 

since both entities are RTOs providing similar services:  SPP and MISO both operate markets; 

provide tariff administration, and serve as Reliability Coordinators for their respective 

footprints.  Providing these services results in a planning process that includes production cost 

modeling and reliability planning that ensures firm transmission service is protected.  

However, there are differences in how each RTO implements their respective regional planning 

processes that results in an impact to how each region evaluates and values potential 

Interregional Projects. 

 

                                                 
8 Order No. 890-A at P 447. 
9 Id. at P 448. 
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a. Please describe the differences in how the regions prefer to plan their systems 

differently.  

Differences exist between all of SPP and MISO’s transmission planning processes.  

These processes include how each RTO studies its transmission system for 

deliverability, generator interconnection, transmission service, and regional 

transmission planning.  SPP’s primary transmission planning study is the Integrated 

Transmission Plan (“ITP”), which is built to leverage knowledge of the transmission 

system’s reliability, public policy, operational, and economic needs, as well as 

compliance, generator interconnection, and transmission service request impacts to 

develop a cost-effective transmission portfolio over a 10-year planning horizon.  SPP’s 

ITP process is continuously reviewed for improvements and recently underwent a 

major overhaul in 2016, 2017, and 2018 following a robust stakeholder review to 

enhance the integrated planning process.   While this approach is similar to the MISO 

Transmission Expansion Plan (“MTEP”) process at a high-level, there are numerous 

differences. Listed below are some of the main differences that are most impactful to 

interregional planning based on SPP’s planning processes and SPP’s understanding of 

MISO’s planning processes. 

 Modeling Horizon 

o SPP’s regional planning processes typically utilize a 10 year modeling horizon.  

o MISO’s regional planning processes extend as far out as a 15 year modeling 

horizon. 

 Futures / Weighting  

o SPP’s ITP process allows SPP to study up to three futures within the ITP 

process for the evaluation of transmission projects. The 2019 SPP ITP includes 

two unique futures that are not weighted as each project is evaluated for 

potential benefits in each future on a case-by-case basis:  

o Reference Case Future  

o Emerging Technologies Future   

o MISO’s MTEP process typically considers more futures than SPP’s ITP.  The 

2019 MISO MTEP includes four different futures, which are all equally 

weighted in their process (25% each): 
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o Limited Fleet Change  

o Continued Fleet Change  

o Accelerated Fleet Change  

o Distributed & Emerging Technologies  

 Modeling Assumptions and Inputs  

o SPP and MISO both determine modeling assumptions through their respective 

regional model building stakeholder processes.  Modeling differences are 

further described in Question 9.  

 Resource Planning  

o SPP and MISO have different processes for projected future resource plans and 

accounting for the resource plans of our respective members.  Resource 

planning differences are further discussed in Question 9.  

 Economic Needs Identification  

o SPP utilizes a “congestion score” to identify and initially rank potential 

economic needs.  The congestion score is a calculation of average shadow price 

multiplied by the number of hours the constraint is binding. Typically, a 

congestion score of greater than $50,000 is included as a transmission need.  

SPP can also utilize additional factors outside of the congestion score to identify 

potential needs if they are related to other factors such as seams, persistent 

operational issues, or market-to-market issues.   

o MISO utilizes “future weighted total shadow price” to identify potential 

economic needs. Future weighted total shadow prices are a calculation of the 

annual shadow price multiplied by MISO’s futures weight.  A threshold of 

$30,000 is used for flowgate identification.   

 Economic Solution Evaluation  

o SPP and MISO use different benefit-to–cost (“B/C”) screening thresholds for 

project evaluation.  SPP typically pursues projects for inclusion in the final 

portfolio that have at least a 1.0 B/C ratio over 40 years at all voltages.  MISO’s 

process requires that a project must have a 1.25 B/C ratio over 20 years to be 

an eligible Market Efficiency Project.  

 Benefit Metrics 
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 SPP and MISO utilize different benefit metrics in assessing the value of 

potential transmission projects.  In addition to using different metrics and a 

different number of metrics, SPP and MISO also use their own respective 

calculations of those metrics.  SPP’s benefit metrics are explained further in 

Question 3b.    

 Reliability Planning  

 SPP and MISO approach reliability planning differently in regards to how 

needs are ultimately addressed.  SPP and MISO both plan the system for 

reliability through their respective regional planning processes, but how 

projects are identified is different. SPP utilizes the ITP study to identify 

regional reliability needs, evaluate solutions, and approve projects.  MISO’s 

process is different in that it initially relies on MISO Transmission Owners to 

submit projects for their local planning areas and then the MTEP identifies 

gaps not previously addressed by the Transmission Owners.    

 Regional Cost Allocation  

 SPP and MISO have different cost allocation mechanisms for allocating the 

cost of regional projects.  SPP utilizes its “highway/byway” mechanism that 

allocates costs of projects 300kV and above 100% postage stamp while 

projects between 100kV and 300kV are allocated one third postage stamp and 

two thirds to the local zone where the project is located.  MISO has different 

cost allocation for projects depending on whether they are classified as Multi-

Value Projects, Market Efficiency Projects, Baseline Reliability Projects, or 

“Other”. 

These are a few of the differences in the regional planning processes used by SPP 

and MISO that impact each RTO’s evaluation of proposed Interregional Projects.  

These differences were part of the driver for SPP and MISO to review the SPP-MISO 

Coordinated System Plan (“CSP”) process in 2018.  The CSP process originally 

outlined in the SPP-MISO JOA required all projects to be studied in an interregional 

process and subsequently in each RTO’s regional planning process.  Regardless of the 

assumptions made in the joint or interregional portion of the study, the evaluation 
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would also come back to the regional process where these differences would be realized 

and would often manifest in different results.   

SPP, MISO, and stakeholders from both RTOs have approved the current plans to 

amend the SPP-MISO JOA and implement process improvements to address the 

barriers these regional planning differences create.  SPP and MISO are hopeful the 

lessons learned from the previous CSP efforts and the robust stakeholder process over 

the past two years will yield a new process that will result in fewer barriers and be more 

likely to generate cost effective and efficient interregional projects.  SPP and MISO 

staff are currently in the process of preparing the filing of the SPP-MISO JOA changes 

at FERC.     

 

SPP and MISO also have several differences in the way each RTO performs its 

other planning processes.  While those have less of an impact on the barriers to 

interregional planning noted in the main portion of the question, they still speak to 

inherent differences of SPP’s and MISO’s planning processes.  These processes include 

generator interconnection, transmission service request evaluation, deliverability of 

network resources, compliance, and congestion hedging. 

 

b. Please describe for each RTO their opinion of the regional value of transmission. 

SPP and MISO both utilize Adjusted Production Cost (“APC”) and Avoided Cost 

as primary benefit metrics for identifying and approving transmission projects.  

However, the methodology or calculation each RTO utilizes to determine those benefits 

is different.  The specific differences in the APC calculation is explained in further 

detail in Question 10.  While SPP and MISO both use APC and Avoided Cost, SPP 

also utilizes several additional benefit metrics that can be found on SPP’s website in 

the benefit metrics manual10.  

SPP and MISO are aware of the differences in the benefit metrics and their 

calculations and the complication these differences can bring to the interregional 

planning process.  The new proposed CSP process takes these differences into account 

and provides a process where each RTO is able to independently value interregional 

                                                 
10 SPP Benefits Metrics Manual located at:  https://www.spp.org/Documents/44031/Benefit Metrics Manual.doc 
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projects.  The proposed changes take the two primary benefit metrics that both SPP and 

MISO utilize in their regional planning processes (APC and Avoided Cost) and use 

those as the metrics that determine each RTO’s benefit which is then used to allocate 

the costs of an Interregional Project.   

 

4. A joint planning model ensures a separate interregional test where SPP and MISO use the 

same assumptions and analytical processes to evaluate interregional transmission projects.  

How will MISO and SPP ensure the same assumptions and analytical processes are used to 

evaluate and model interregional projects if the joint planning model is eliminated as 

proposed as part of the CSP process improvements?   

The proposed new CSP process does not target the ability for SPP and MISO to evaluate 

interregional projects using the same assumptions and processes; rather it allows each region 

to evaluate potential joint projects as they would be evaluated by each RTO in their respective 

regional planning processes.  This new approach is preferred due to the “Triple Hurdle” 

(discussed in the white paper) that is in place under the joint model process. In reality, the 

regional planning processes were used for the ultimate evaluation and approval of interregional 

projects in the previous process.  The new design is meant to remove unnecessary redundancy 

in the evaluation of interregional projects in the interregional portion of the study which in 

actuality was just being used as a prescreen for further study by the regional planning 

processes.  The proposed process allows SPP and MISO to ensure the assumptions and 

processes used by each regional planning process are coordinated such that each region can 

effectively determine whether a potential interregional project may be more efficient or cost 

effective than a regional project.  

 

Could a joint model identify projects that would not be identified otherwise?  

A joint model might identify different projects or different values for the same projects 

than what might otherwise be identified in the regional planning processes.  However, the 

litmus test for an interregional project under Order No. 1000 is whether that project is more 

efficient or cost effective than a regional project.  This can only be determined by ensuring an 

“apples-to-apples” comparison with how each region evaluates regional projects.  As discussed 

earlier, the joint model process creates or contributes to the “triple hurdle” of approvals.  
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Further, study work under the current process has concluded that the joint models only purpose 

was to screen projects and then evaluate again in the regional processes.  The joint model 

process also makes it challenging to assess a comparison of interregional and regional projects. 

The joint model currently only serves as an additional hurdle that SPP, MISO, and stakeholders 

have determined is unnecessary. 

 

Could a joint model eliminate the need for regional review of projects?  

The reference to the objectives of Order No. 1000 above are also applicable to this question.  

Order No. 1000 states that interregional projects must be more efficient and cost effective than 

regional projects.  Without the separate regional evaluation of potential interregional projects, 

SPP would not be able to accurately evaluate and compare regional and interregional options.  

 

The other issue with only utilizing the joint model for the evaluation and final approval of 

Interregional Projects is that it takes away the ability for each RTO to assess projects under 

their preferred processes and methodologies. In the stakeholder process, which occurred over 

the past few years to revamp the CSP process, there was no indication from the stakeholders 

of either RTO that approving projects solely based on the results of a joint model (which 

inherently deviates from regional assumptions explained in Question 9) was an acceptable 

method to approve Interregional Projects. This was one of the numerous reasons the proposed 

new CSP process proposes to remove the joint model requirement. 

 

5. What is the total transfer capacity between MISO and SPP?  

While there are hundreds of system tie lines between SPP and MISO, each with their own 

thermal capability, the capability to transfer energy between SPP and MISO is much more 

limited and is affected by many variables, such as assumptions made about specific locations 

on the SPP and MISO system that would be used to “source” or “sink” the transfer and 

assumptions about system topology.  Engineering studies are typically performed to analyze 

transfer capability between electrically connected systems containing one or more generators 

likely to be involved in an energy transfer.  Total Transfer Capability (“TTC”) is usually 

calculated as a directional approximation of the total amount of energy that can be 

simultaneously transferred between two systems based on a set of studied assumptions and 
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system conditions.  First Contingency Incremental Transfer Capability (“FCITC”) is usually 

calculated as a directional approximation of the incremental amount of energy above a base 

level of transfers (e.g. previously sold transmission service) that can be simultaneously 

transferred between two systems based on the most limiting contingency and a set of studied 

assumptions and system conditions. 

Studies of the TTC or FCITC between SPP and MISO are not routinely conducted as part 

of SPP’s regional transmission planning processes nor are they conducted as part of the SPP-

MISO interregional transmission planning process.  SPP administers transmission service on 

a much more granular, path-based approach where transfers are studied between specific 

“sources” and “sinks” of energy at discrete locations within the SPP and MISO footprints. 

Furthermore, when calculating transfer limits between large systems such as SPP and MISO, 

assumptions about the load and/or generation that would be affected by such transfers can 

significantly impact the calculated transfer capabilities.   

However, various industry working groups such as the Eastern Interconnection Planning 

Collaborative (“EIPC”) and the Eastern Interconnection Reliability Assessment Group 

(“ERAG”) have previously conducted these types of transfer capability studies for 

informational purposes, most recently in the 2015 timeframe.  When these studies were run on 

a 2015 summer base case, FCITC values from MISO to SPP ranged from around 400 MW in 

the EIPC study to around 1,700 MW in the ERAG study.  FCITC values from SPP to MISO 

ranged from around 900 MW in the EIPC study to the tested 5,000 MW transfer level in the 

ERAG study. 

 

6. Is there a benefit to modeling the Eastern Interconnect as a whole in the interregional 

planning process?  

SPP believes there is little, if any, benefit to include detailed modeling of the entire Eastern 

Interconnection in the SPP-MISO interregional planning process.  Both SPP and MISO model 

the Eastern Interconnection to some extent in their respective regional planning processes.  

However, there is considerable equalizing that takes place beyond each RTO’s 1st tier systems.  

All transmission planning entities face software and hardware limitations along with planning 

timelines, which effect the ability to have a completely detailed model of the Eastern 

Interconnection.  Interregional evaluations would face the same obstacles; in fact, one of the 
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other reasons the new proposed process removes the joint model requirement was because of 

the immense difficulty of building a joint model that detailed SPP’s and MISO’s transmission 

systems as well as both RTO’s 1st tier neighbors.  

The proposed new CSP study process allows SPP and MISO to focus on each RTO’s 

respective regions with the ability to identify, evaluate, and approve interregional projects that 

are more cost effective and beneficial than each region could complete on their own.  Adding 

a larger modeling area would complicate the study process while not providing any added 

benefit.  As a part of the new CSP process, SPP and MISO are continually increasing their 

model coordination processes, which is where SPP sees the most benefit to increasing the 

likelihood of interregional projects between SPP and MISO.  

 

7. What can be done to improve generator and transmission line outage coordination between 

MISO and SPP?   

SPP believes generator and transmission line outage coordination between MISO and SPP 

currently performs well.  There are opportunities to better forecast the other’s generation and 

load profiles, which are planned for the upcoming Operating Days, up to seven days out.  SPP 

and MISO have been discussing methods for sharing results from multi-day reliability 

assessment studies.  Sharing these results will have a positive impact on increasing accuracies 

for outage coordination decisions.   

 

8. With the MISO/ Joint Parties (including SPP) JOA Settlement set to no longer automatically 

renew on January 31, 2021, what are MISO’s and SPP’s intentions for addressing the 

contract path issue for the North/South transfer capabilities?  Rollover the current settlement?  

Renew the settlement with revisions?  Let the settlement lapse? 

Responses to these questions would require sharing confidential negotiation strategy 

subject to Attorney-Client Privilege.  SPP does point out that the current settlement agreement 

does not have a sunset date and will automatically renew according to its terms unless and until 

a party gives notice to terminate.  

 

9. On page 30, there is a section related to “Modeling Inconsistencies” where it is stated that 

“Joint Model inputs must be agreed upon and can divert from the inputs in the RTO’s 
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Regional models.”  On Page 31, it states “SPP and MISO staff must decide whether to use 

SPP’s assumption, MISO’s assumption or a new negotiated assumption.”   

 

a. Please describe any modeling inputs or assumptions that were identified as different as 

between the RTOs, and please describe what input or assumption was used to address 

that difference in the Joint Model and the rationale for that compromise. 

SPP builds models annually and assumptions for those models are determined 

through a robust SPP stakeholder process.  SPP and MISO coordinate their regional 

models to provide the most accurate modeling possible.  However, due to different sets 

of stakeholders and different preferences of those stakeholders, SPP’s and MISO’s 

regional models have several inconsistencies.  Below is a list of the primary modeling 

differences between the SPP and MISO regional models.  

 MTEP and ITP Schedule Alignment 
o MTEP and ITP study start dates occur at different times, so MISO and SPP 

often do not have the latest external generation, load, and topology (powerflow) 
data when starting regional processes. 

 Load Forecast Differences 
o SPP creates Peak Load (MW) forecast utilizing the ITP powerflow (year and 

season specific) data and assigns that load to the appropriate SPP company.  
o MISO utilizes a similar approach but does not use the MTEP powerflow model 

as their base forecast. 

 PROMOD model platform 
o SPP and MISO utilize supplied vendor databases for the base PROMOD 

models. SPP and MISO reset their base models at different times, which can 
create differences in unit specific operating parameters. 

 Hourly Profile 
o SPP and MISO use different base years for load profiles, wind profiles, and 

solar profiles. 

 Hurdle Rates 
o SPP and MISO utilize different hurdle rates for external modeling regions. 

 Fuel Prices 
o SPP and MISO utilize different gas prices. 

 Resource Plan Development:  
o Reserve Margin application 

 SPP and MISO develop resource plans for future model years in order 
to maintain required planning reserve margins. Planning reserve margin 
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requirements are different between SPP and MISO and the process each 
RTO uses to ensure these requirements are met is different.  MISO 
ensures its region as a whole meets the reserve margin. SPP ensures 
each of its pricing zones meets the required reserve margin. This can 
create differences in the amount of future resources that are necessary 
to maintain required planning reserves. 

o Analysis to ensure that resources added to maintain planning reserve 
requirements are not creating congestion  

 SPP’s practice is to perform generator outlet facility analysis and add 
topology as needed to eliminate false upgrades due to congestion caused 
by the interconnection of resource plan units. MISO’s practice is to 
perform sensitivity analysis on resource plan units to ensure benefits 
being measured by projects are not caused by resource plan units. 

o Software to develop resource plan 
 SPP and MISO utilize two different software systems to determine the 

amount and type of resource plan units to be added in order to maintain 
planning reserve requirements. 

o Resource Plan Siting Criteria 
 SPP and MISO have different siting criteria. As a result MISO will site 

Non-SPP needed resource plan units on SPP wires in the MTEP where 
SPP does not site SPP needed resource plan units on external (to SPP) 
wires. 

For known modeling differences in the joint model process, SPP and MISO worked 
together through the differences and determined which regional data to use in each CSP scope 
prior to starting the study. For items in which the two regional processes differed but that were 
not explicitly covered in the study scope, SPP and MISO reviewed the data used in each RTO’s 
regional process to determine which data was most recent. SPP and MISO would move forward 
with implementing the most accurate data whether that came from the ITP models or the MTEP 
models. 

As stated above the new process allows each RTO to evaluate potential interregional 
projects using their own regional planning assumptions. While SPP does not anticipate these 
differing assumptions being problematic, SPP and MISO will continue to discuss ways to 
potentially align assumptions where possible.   

   

10. On Page 30 there is a section titled “Regional APC Calculation Differences” where it is 

stated that “SPP calculates APC comparable to how the JOA prescribes” and “MISO’s 
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regional calculation of APC is different than how the JOA states it will be calculated in the 

joint studies and SPP’s regional calculation”.   

SPP and MISO both calculate APC as a part of each RTO’s evaluation of potential 

transmission projects.  SPP determined the methodology it uses to calculate APC through its 

stakeholder process, primarily working with the Economic Studies Working Group (ESWG).  

All of SPP’s benefit metrics, including APC, were reviewed in 2016 and 2017 as a part of 

updating SPP’s benefit metrics manual. 

 

a. Please describe the differences between how MISO and SPP calculate APC and each 

RTO’s basis for taking the position they take in regards to the calculation. 

SPP’s APC calculation is a measure of the impact on production cost savings by 

considering Locational Marginal Price (“LMP”) for purchases and sales of energy between 

each area of the transmission grid.  The APC is determined using a production cost 

modeling tool that accounts for hourly commitment and dispatch profiles for one 

simulation year.  The calculation, performed on an hourly basis, is as follows:  

 

 

  

 Production costs = The fuel and non-fuel operations & maintenance (O&M) costs 

of utility-owned or cost-of service-contracted generation. 

 Revenue from Sales = MW Sold by Zone × Avg. Zonal Generation-Weighted LMP 

Cost of Purchases = MW Purchased by Zone × Avg. Zonal Load-Weighted LMP  

 

This APC metric quantifies the monetary cost associated with fuel costs, generation 

dispatch, grid congestion, energy purchases, energy sales, and other factors that directly 

relate to energy production by generating resources in the SPP footprint. 

The difference in how SPP and MISO calculate APC revolves around the details of 

which LMPs are used to price purchases and sales.  SPP utilizes load-weighted LMPs for 

pricing purchases and generation-weighted LMPs for pricing sales.  MISO utilizes 
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generation-weighted LMPs for pricing both purchases and sales.  This has typically 

resulted in SPP’s APC methodology calculating a higher benefit than that of MISO’s when 

all other aspects are held the same.  This is due to that when the system is congested, the 

load-weighted LMP is usually higher than the generation-weighted LMP. Consequently, 

one of the purposes of the economic studies is to evaluate and solve congestion; project 

benefits (APC savings) would typically be higher when priced by load-weighted LMP than 

by generation-weighted LMP.  In addition, using load-weighted LMP to price purchases 

tends to make the APC savings larger for the buyer of a transaction. This is because, after 

congestion is relieved, the load-weighted LMP change is usually greater than the 

generation-weighted LMP change. 

Both SPP and MISO are aware that each RTO’s respective APC calculations were 

developed differently within each other’s regional planning processes.  As described in the 

Seams White Paper, the differences in APC calculations was a barrier to approving projects 

out of the joint model process when the review of the same project in the regional processes 

resulted in a different calculation.  The proposed new CSP process will allow SPP and 

MISO to evaluate and value potential Interregional Projects using their respective regional 

APC calculations.  Under the proposed new CSP process, this can be accomplished without 

experiencing the complications that were faced in the joint model process. 

 

11. Please respond to any issues raised in the stakeholder responses that you deem necessary.  

SPP appreciates the good faith comments from such a diverse set of stakeholders. 

As described in the Seams Whitepaper, several of the comments are already being 

addressed through the planned improvements to the CSP process. SPP continues to review 

and discuss these stakeholder comments but has no further responsive comments at this 

time. 

However, any comments that attempt to minimize or deflect from the reliability 

issues experienced by SPP and other parties on January 17, 2018 cannot go unchecked.  As 

the Reliability Coordinator, SPP has no higher responsibility than ensuring reliability 

across its 14 state region, and no other party is in a better position than SPP to have 

visibility into the reliability challenges seen on that day.  The January 17 event is currently 

being reviewed by FERC, the North American Electric Reliability Corporation, and various 
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Regional Entities. However, SPP, MISO, and the other impacted Reliability Coordinators 

have already collaborated to implement improved operating procedures, data sharing, and 

communication protocols in light of the lessons learned from the event.  Any comments 

submitted that call into question the seriousness of this event are uninformed and 

misleading. 

 

 


